
Bharat, Hindustan, India – various people, religions, languages, states, but 
this is what makes India a country of 83 crores angels. This is why we feel 
bless to touch a Cow when going for a good work. This is why we feed a 
crow to remember our forefathers. In each and every, small or big 
countries, you will always find an Indian, working in that country to grow 
more and to make a good life of their people back home. But this is 
enough? Tomorrow, we will be celebrating 71st Independence Day of our 
Country. 

Even after 15th August 1947, are we independent? I think, No. There 
are several people still living under zero income everyday, they are 
struggling to get at least one time food for their family. They don’t have 
enough education to educate their kids and the future of our country, they 
don’t have a ceiling to cover them at the time of heavy rains or summer. 
They don’t have a blanket to cover their kids in winter. 

They are just living to have food until they won’t die. 

All the citizens, politicians, celebrities, richer persons, and everyone who’s 
blessed with good family, education, home, food, money, few are doing 
good and few are living like these people doesn’t even exist. 

These people need our support in various ways not just money. If we will 
not waste foods in parties or at our home. If we will not waste a drop of 
water. If we will not waste electricity. They can get those things, which we 
don’t waste.

There are villages and some areas in modern cities as well is having 
electricity cutoff everyday for 5-8 hours an average. We don’t face this as 
we’re living in a good city and area. Thus we don’t know the importance of 
this natural things which are available to us. Let’s not waste any of the 
natural resources.

Let’s take some initiative and help at least one family in a year to let them 
grow financially, education wise and good food which leads to good health 
and a better citizen of our country. This will surely coast you some amount 
which you can save by not eating popcorns in a multiplex for an year. 



Save natural resources, not for you but our future generations. They will 
greatly thank you for this. 

If you don’t change. Nothing will change. 

Be a change for a good cause. Be a change for your family. Your society. 
Your city. Your State. Your Country. Eventually be a change for the world. 

Let’s live a meaning full life and not just a poppet.

Thank you for giving your time. 

Jay Hind. Jay Bharat. Happy Independence Day.


